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How accurate
are S.C.’s pumps?

Vehicles in reverse
take fatal toll on kids
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Saturday was a day for area communities to pay tribute to five of the nine firefighters who lost their lives last week. Here, Brad Baity’s casket is placed aboard Engine 19 at Charleston Baptist Church.
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Rodney “Brad” Baity was a quiet
presence in the lives of his family
and fellow firefighters.
During Baity’s funeral service Saturday afternoon, friends and family
remembered his dry sense of humor,
his penchant for pointing instead of
talking, his fondness for the cooking
channel and his willingness to help
anyone in need.
When his church had a book fair,

A fire siren wailed one last time for
Capt. Mike Benke, then faded, followed by a lone bagpiper who played
“Amazing Grace.”
Benke’s friends and family wept as
they laid him to rest Saturday at Live
Oak Memorial Gardens. It was the
end of a 29-year firefighting career
for Benke, who died Monday battling the Sofa Super Store blaze.
“He died doing what he loved to

When James “Earl” Allen Drayton
decided to hang up his firefighting
helmet not long ago, his passion for
the job and his colleagues quickly
lured him back. He lived to fight
fires and keep watch over his hometown.
Family, friends and firefighters celebrated Drayton’s life and
career Saturday during a funeral
service at Joshua Baptist Church in

SUMMERVILLE— Everyone had a
story about Capt. Louis Mulkey.
Most of them started with the word
“Coach.”
Hundreds came to remember
Mulkey on Saturday. His peers,
Summerville youth and even his
high school guidance counselor
spoke about Mulkey until the blazing sun set outside the Summerville
High School stadium.

A lot of boys go through a phase of
wanting to be a firefighter. Brandon
Thompson never outgrew it.
From the boy who sometimes cut
classes at Stratford High School to
go to fires to the man assigned to
ride Engine 10 in the Charleston Fire
Department, Thompson loved the
fire service.
“If it wasn’t red and (didn’t) shoot
water, Brandon Thompson wasn’t
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◗ Look back at the past week. 5A
◗ Faith community offers comfort,
compassion. Faith & Values, 1G

Go to charleston.net for:
◗ 911 audiotapes.
◗ Interactive graphic of fire scene.
◗ Video coverage of the procession.
◗ Previous stories about the fatal blaze.
◗ Photo galleries relating to the tragedy.

Charleston Fire Department
regulations differ in some
cases from state and federal
guidelines. 9A
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Today’s outlook
T-storm in afternoon.
High 94. Low 73.
Complete 5-day forecast, 12B.

Try charleston.net for local, national,
world and breaking news.

